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Cercle de la forme magenta paris

120, MAGENTA BOULEVARD, 75010 PARIS 120 Boulevard Magenta - 75010 PARIS MAGENTA, a new and modern new club established in a busy area of the capital. Open 7 days a week, this spacious two-story gym is conveniently located between Gare du Nord and Gare de l'Est, and minutes from Gare du Nord station. Developed as a relaxing stop, Magenta Circle is equipped with the latest
generation of Technogym cardio and bodybuilding machines and offers a wide range of group classes (fitness, dance, relaxation, muscle building, etc.), led by qualified sports trainers. This club is also equipped with a training scheme that allows you to train fun and efficiently, available with a sports coach or solo according to your preferences. Subscription and Tariffs TO -36% PUBLIC REDUCTIONprix
659.00 - Your CERCLES DE LA FORME card in VITALITY Read more about 388 -public price 659.00 - Your card CERCLES OF THE FORME IN FORMED FORM .00 - Your CIRCLES OF THE FORM card in the optIMUM VITALITY Formula Read more about 468 Public Price 7 40.00 - Your CIRCLE OF THE FORME card in the form of OPTIMUM VITALITY READ more FROM 599 - public price 821.00 -
Your map CERCLES OF THE FORME IN VITALITY A modern club in the busy new Circle has just opened its doors in the busy area of Boulevard De Magenta, in the 10th arrondis district of Paris.Open 7 days a week, this spacious gym, set on two floors, ideally located between gare du Nord and Gare de l'Est, and just minutes from Gare du Nord station. Designed as a relaxing stop, our Paris 10 gym is
equipped with the latest generation of cardio workouts and leggy bodybuilding for optimal comfort. It also offers a wide range of group activities (fitness, dancing, relaxation, muscle building, etc.), led by qualified sports trainers. This Magenta Circle also features a training scheme that allows you to train with a sports coach or solo in accordance with your preferences. Your gym in numbers: 900 m2 - cardio
track tray for 400 m2 with a lot of high-quality machines: bikes, elliptical, rowers, treadmills... - space dedicated to muscle building - a collective class in a beautiful room with open stones - Pilates/yoga studio, small group training space - stretching area - individual cabins - changing rooms with individual showers and lockers of your club Bar on the ground of the dance of the East Dance Jazz The New Circle
has just opened its doors in the bustling Boulevard Magenta district, in the 10th arrondissement of Paris.Open seven days a week, this spacious gym, located on two floors, is ideally located between the gare du Nord and Gare de l'Est, and just minutes from Gare du Nord station. Designed as a relaxing stop, our Paris 10 gym is equipped with the latest generation of cardio workouts and leggy bodybuilding
for optimal comfort. It also offers a wide range of group activities (fitness, dancing, relaxation, muscle building, etc.), led by qualified sports trainers. This Magenta Circle also features a training scheme that allows you to train with a sports coach or solo in accordance with your preferences. Your gym in numbers: 900 m2 - cardio track tray for 400 m2 with a lot of high-quality machines: bikes, elliptical, rowers,
treadmills... - space dedicated to muscle construction - a collective class in a beautiful room with open stones - Pilates/yoga studio, Small group training space - a sprawling playground - separate cabins - changing rooms with individual showers and lockers of your club bar on the ground of the zumba Dance Oriental Street Jazz Back10 Boulevard of Magenta, 75010 Paris0 avisEvert 7 days a week and
ideally located between Gare du Nord and Gar de l'Est, this spacious club is located on two levels. Magenta Circle is equipped with the latest generation of Technogym machines and offers a wide range of activities in the class with trainers in the flesh, as in other clubs Les Circles de la Forme.The club has: 1) cardio training board with many high-quality machines: bicycles, elliptical, rowers, treadmills... 2)
Space dedicated to muscle mass 3) Beautiful collective class 4) Pilates Studio / Yoga 5) Athean Cage; for a small training group 6) Changing cabins, separate showers and separate lockers You would like to ask the club for information? Call the clubHoraireslundimardimercredijeudidisedidiman,imercredijeudidisamedidimancheParcoursalsalitiesCoc cardiocours with supervision (trainer) Individual shower
cabinCabin individual wardrobe (change)Personal trainer (coach form a la carte)0 review Fitnessstudio/FitnesscenterGef-llt FrankreichFitnessstudio/FitnesscenterAlle ansehenSeitentransparenzFacebook mechte mit diesen informationen transparent machen, worum es bei dieser Seite geht. Yesterday erf-hrst du mer zu den personen, die die Seiten verwalten and Beitr-ge Darin Posten. Alle ansehen
Despite the blockage, you can still take part in live classes from your favorite partners or new ones without leaving the house. By staying active, you invest in your health and support the places and teachers that have become an important part of your life. Your team is a city sports club! Team!
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